DECISION ON THE IMPLEMENTATION PROGRESS REPORT OF THE AFRICA LEADERSHIP MEETING - INVESTING IN HEALTH DECLARATION

Doc. Assembly/AU/15(XXXIII)

The Assembly,

1. **RECALLS** the AU Assembly Declaration ref. Assembly/AU/Decl.4(XXXII) on the “Addis Ababa Commitment toward Shared Responsibility and Global Solidarity for Increased Health Financing Declaration” appointing His Excellency, President Paul Kagame, Leader for Domestic Health Financing;

2. **TAKES NOTE** of the Implementation Progress Report of the Leader for Domestic Health Financing in Africa;

3. **COMMENDS** the Commission on the progress made in the implementation of the Africa Leadership Investing in Health Declaration;

4. **REQUESTS** Regional Economic Communities and Partners to support financially and technically the implementation of the Health Financing Hubs and Tracker, to be housed in the Regional Economics Communities;

5. **URGES** Member States and **REQUESTS** Regional Economic Communities to further fast track the implementation of the agreed roadmap of the ALM Declaration on Domestic Health Financing in Africa;

6. **REQUESTS** the Leader for Domestic Health Financing, His Excellency Paul Kagame, President of the Republic of Rwanda, to report on the progress made to the January 2021 Ordinary Session of the Assembly, and **FURTHER REQUESTS** the Commission to support the Leader in this regard.